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Fun Bingo  for Prizes 

Friday, June 28th, 1:00 – 3:00 pm  

(Pre-register by Noon, June26th) 

(Registration Limited to 12) 

Adult Support Group Schedule 
(Group meets from 10:00 a.m. —12:00 p.m. in the EEA office,  

second Tuesday of each month) 

Please call the Office to advise if you will be attending. 

 

May 14th, 2019 

Fun Bingo for Prizes 

Friday, May 24th, 1:00—3:00 p.m. 

(Pre-register by Noon, May 22nd) 

(Registration Limited to 12) 

 

 See Page 5 for more details. 

 

EDMONTON EPILEPSY ASSOCIATION 

June 11th, 2019 

 

Alberta Aviation Museum 
 

Sunday, June 30th 1:00-2:30 pm 

11410 Kingsway Avenue 

FREE MEMBER ACTIVITY 

Alberta Aviation Museum 
Sunday, June 30th 1:00-2:30 pm 

11410 Kingsway Avenue 

Meet inside main entrance. 

(Pre-registration required by Thurs-

day, June 27th) 

May 12th, 2019 

June 16th, 2019 

EDMONTON EPILEPSY ASSOCIATION 

http://www.edmontonepilepsy.org/default.html
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=BCZsVgyAQg8n_M&tbnid=t3Ulv3hQLzHEqM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aviationmuseum.eu%2FWorld%2FNorth_America%2FCanada%2FAlberta%2FEdmonton%2FAlberta_Aviation_Museum.h


 

 

Focus on Epilepsy is published 6 times  
annually by the Edmonton Epilepsy Association. 

Articles appearing in Focus on Epilepsy do not nec-
essarily reflect the opinions of the Association. 

We welcome your contributions: 

Do you have a poem or maybe a short story (1/2 
page) that you would like to share with others. Or 
maybe you have read a book from our library and 
want to share a review with others. If you would like 
to share your  wisdom, please submit your items to 
Sharon at our office or e-mail her at  
info@edmontonepilepsy.org 
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President...Colleen Matvichuk 
Vice President...Cameron Reid 
Treasurer...Terry Mahon 
Secretary—Katrina Breau 
Past President—Cheryl Renzenbrink 
Executive Director...Gary Sampley 
Directors-at-Large:  
 

   

                                STAFF 
 

Gary Sampley... Executive Director & Chief Operating 
Officer  
gary@edmontonepilepsy.org 
 
Sharon Otto... Program Manager & Education            
Coordinator 
sharon@edmontonepilepsy.org 
 
Dr. Sunny Kim…Counsellor 
sunny@edmontonepilepsy.org 
 
Cam Reid…Volunteer Coordinator 
cam@edmontonepilepsy.org 
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Now you can Donate to the EEA online! 
If you would like to make either a lump sum Donation or a monthly  

donation contribution to the Association by credit card, please visit our website, 

www.edmontonepilepsy.org, and click on the Canada Helps Logo.   
This donation program gives you the ability to instantly print off a donation receipt. 

11215 Groat Road NW 

Edmonton,  AB   T5M 3K2 

 

(780) 488-9600  

(780) 447-5486 fax 

1-866-EPILEPSY 

info@edmontonepilepsy.org 
www.edmontonepilepsy.org 

 

 

 

Edmonton Epilepsy Association  
The Epilepsy Association of Northern Alberta 

Link to E-Action’s On-line 
Epilepsy Resource and 

Community 

 

Craig Heyland Tim McCallen 

Joe Scalzo Irene Szkambara 

Anne Starreveld Katrina Van Den Berg 

 

EEA Employabilities Programs 

 Employment Counselling 

 Assistance with Resumes 

 In-office Skills Training 

 Referrals to Select EEA Partners In Employability 

For Further Information contact EEA Executive Director,  

Gary Sampley, 488-9600 or gary@edmontonepilepsy.org 

Our 2019 allotment of Donate-A-Ride bus tickets has just been re-

ceived.  These can be accessed by MEMBERS with limited financial 

resources who need help getting to medical appointments, EEA 

events, food shopping, etc., and who do not qualify  

for an ETS low-cost bus pass.   

 

Call 780-488-9600 or drop by to pick them up. 

Bus Tickets Available for Members in  

Reduced Circumstances 

mailto:gary@edmontonepilepsy.org
mailto:sharon@edmontonepilepsy.org
mailto:sunny@edmontonepilepsy.org
mailto:info@edmontonepilepsy.org
http://www.canadahelps.org/CharityProfilePage.aspx?CharityID=d31418
https://www.canadahelps.org/dn/2654
https://www.facebook.com/edmonton.epilepsy
mailto:info@edmontonepilepsy.org
http://www.edmontonepilepsy.org/
https://www.canadahelps.org/dn/2654
http://www.e-action.ca/
https://twitter.com/EEdmonton
http://www.canadianepilepsyalliance.org/
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Why Do We Need To Fundraise? 

 
 

 

 

In March of 2015, we were advised that we were going to be defunded by the 

United Way over a three year period of time, as we and several other smaller Ed-

monton-area organizations did not fit neatly into UW’s new funding direction of 

“Creating Pathways Out of Poverty”. 

 

The three years are now over, and, after 57 years as a United Way Supported 

Agency, we are now totally on our own for finding the funding for the delivery of 

EEA Programs and Services.  Over the three years of our Defunding, we found 

every cost saving that we could, deferred as much of our income that we could 

into our reserve fund and undertook more fundraising activities. 

 

In an average recent year, without shortchanging or cutting any of our present 

programs and services, it costs the Association about $212,000 in expenses.  In an 

average recent year, our annual revenue is about $162,000.  That leaves us about 

$50,000 a year that we need to draw out of our reserve fund to cover the differ-

ence between expenses and revenue. 

 

Our reserve fund is called “Future Years Operating Expenses”.  With what we now 

have in this fund, we can probably run the EEA for three or four more years if 

there is no replacement for the funds that are withdrawn.  The key thing for us is 

to find the funds to keep our reserve fund “topped up” so that it doesn’t run out 

of money.  With the help and support of you, our MEMBERS, we will continue to 

do our best to maximize our income and minimize our expenses. 

 

Our two primary means of financial survival are donations and fundraising. 

 

Our main fundraiser is our Annual Gala, which is coming up rapidly on Thursday, 

May 30th.  Details are on Page 5 of this Newsletter.  If enough friends and mem-

bers of the Association purchase tickets for this diverse and entertaining event 

and participate in its fundraising activities, we hope to raise about $20,000 for the 

preservation of our Programs and Services. 

 

We sincerely hope for your support! 



 

 

News from the EEA Office 
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Collective Gardening Program 

The EEA will be having a Fundraising Garage Sale 

out of the garage behind the Office at 11215 

Groat Road on Friday and Saturday, June 14th and 

15th.  Donations of clean, saleable goods for the 

sale will be much appreciated. 

In May, the Collective Gardening Program will commence again. 

 

Interested members will be allotted their own raised plot for vegetable plant-

ing, ongoing maintenance and harvesting and will keep the vegetables they 

harvest to augment their food needs. 

 

The EEA will provide the raised plots, seeds or plant stock and gardening tools.  There will be 6 plots avail-

able on a first-come, first-registered basis, with priority given to low-income members.  To register for a 

plot, please contact Sharon at the EEA Office. 

The Brittany Hughes Memorial Life Enhancement  Scholarships for Youth, to a 

maximum of $500 each, are available for Youths of any age, up to the age of 18, to assist them 

in participating in Arts, Music, Dance and/or Ethnic Identity Cultural Programs that will 

enhance their development as individuals. 

 

Scholarship criteria, eligibility details and the current Application Form can be downloaded 

from www.edmontonepilepy.org, or a hard-copy Application can be mailed to you on request 

to the EEA Office, 780-488-9600. 

Does  Your Child or Teen Have Upcoming Sports or  
Recreational Activities Costs? 

 

The Garry Hannigan Memorial Life Enhancement  Scholarships for Youth, to a maximum 

of $500 each, are available for Youths of any age, up to the age of 18, to assist them in participating 

in Sports or Recreational Activities that will enhance their development as individuals. 

 

Scholarship criteria, eligibility details and the current Application Form can be downloaded from 

www.edmontonepilepy.org, or a hard-copy Application can be mailed to you on request to the EEA 

Office, 780-488-9600. 

A Second Life Enhancement Scholarship Program Is Now Available  

For Youths 

http://www.edmontonepilepsy.org/
http://www.edmontonepilepsy.org/
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EEA Fundraising Gala 

May-June 2019 
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 Visit to the New Royal Alberta Museum 
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 Sunday,  April 7th, 2019 

 



 

 

New Technique Lets Researchers Control Brain Cells Without The Need For Surgery  

Researchers have discovered low frequency electrical signals can trigger reactions in deep brain cells 
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Epilepsy News From Around The World 

If epileptic seizures can not be controlled with a relatively simple medication, epilepsy surgery should at least be consid-
ered. Since the thirties different open surgical procedures have been developed and refined. 
The Temporal Lobectomy is the most frequently used operation because temporal lobe seizures are the most common 
type of seizures and in well selected patients 70-80% become seizure free but still have to continue their medication for 
some time. 
Quite often patients do experience adverse effects after the surgery, such as word finding difficulties, memory problems 
and sometimes mood and personality changes. Many of these symptoms settle down with time. More selective open 
surgical methods have reduced the post-surgical adverse effects. 
During the past 30 years so-called Minimally Invasive Surgical approaches have been developed, trying to avoid dam-
age to the healthy brain tissue that covers or surrounds the epileptic tissue that has to be removed. Thanks to enormous 
improvements in the MRI technology the localisation of epileptic tissue has become much more accurate and Stereotac-
tic MRI Guidance is nowadays used combined with a Laser wire that is guided with robotic assistance into the epileptic 
tissue. The Laser wire is less than 2 mm thick and is brought in via a very small burrhole in the skull. 
Once MRI and Laser wire are in place the Laser is turned on and a precisely controlled area of epileptic tissue gets 
burned. This is called Laser Interstitial Thermo Therapy (LITT). The MRI follow-up shows exactly the amount of tissue 
that was treated and if further burning is necessary. 
The Laser wire is removed and the procedure is done! 
The advantages of this Stereotactic MRI guided LITT are impressive: No open surgery, no significant adverse effects, 
one day hospital stay instead of one week or longer, can be performed with the patient wide awake, no injury to sur-
rounding tissues, the procedure can be repeated if necessary. Seizure freedom results are comparable with those of 
open surgical procedures. 
 
Extracted From:  
1. Diffusion-based magnetic resonance imaging and tractography in epilepsy. M. Yogarajah, J.S. Duncan, Epilepsia 

2007 Oct 18 
2. Magnetic Resonance Imaging, Wikipedia 
3. Stereotactic Laser Ablation for medically Intractable Epilepsy: The Next Generation of Minimally Invasive Epilepy-

Surgery. 2016, Dec 5, M. la Riviere, R.E. Gross, Frontiers in Surgery. 

EPILEPSY SURGERY: A NEW DEVELOPMENT 
(  An Extraction in Layman’s Language by Elout Starreveld) 

 

Smart Monitor recently announced the launch of SmartWatch Inspyre™ for the Apple Watch. This new application uses a unique algo-
rithm to recognize a wearer’s repetitive shaking movements that may indicate a convulsive (tonic-clonic) seizure is occurring. The ap-
plication can send alerts to family members and caregivers so they can come to the aid of the person having a seizure. Smart Moni-
tor’s SmartWatch solution is already available on other wearable device platforms including Android devices. 
"The SmartWatch has helped improve safety for many people over the years. By detectiing when seizures with repeated movements 
occur, a person can get help sooner," said epilepsy.com Editor-in-Chief Dr. Joseph I Sirven. "The new advances in SmartWatch 
Inspyre using Apple Watch will make this technology more accessible to many more people with epilepsy." 
SmartWatch Inspyre Features 

 Data collected by the application is stored in a secure HIPAA-compliant cloud for review and analysis. 

 Users can track mobility, heart rate, and symptoms with the application. 

 In addition to the alerting function, users can set reminders and store health data. 

 Features in development include sleep and activity monitoring. 

Visit the Smart Monitor website for information related to iPhone battery life, GPS and WiFi usage, and subscription plans. 
Support from the Beginning 
The Epilepsy Foundation and Epilepsy Therapy Project initiative have stood behind Smart Monitor and its development of Smart-
Watch since its beginning in 2009. Starting with a New Therapy Grant award in 2010, the Foundation has supported clinical studies 
that have successfully validated SmartWatch’s ability to detect and alert upon repetitive shaking motion similar to those caused by 
convulsive seizures. These clinical studies were conducted at leading medical institutions and during in-home testing. Learn about the 
results from this early support. 
Accessing SmartWatch Inspyre 
SmartWatch Inspyre is available with a monthly subscription at three price levels depending on the features desired. Learn more at 
smart-monitor.com. 

https://www.epilepsy.com/article/2018/2/new-seizure-alerting-application-available-apple-watch 

New Seizure-alerting Application Available for Apple Watch 

https://www.epilepsy.com/learn/types-seizures/tonic-clonic-seizures
https://www.epilepsy.com/node/2001701
https://smart-monitor.com/smartwatch-inspyre-by-smart-watch/faqs/
https://www.epilepsy.com/make-difference/research-and-new-therapies/innovation/epilepsy-therapy-project
https://www.epilepsy.com/release/2014/3/epilepsy-organizations-award-grants-novel-technologies-improve-treatment-monitoring
https://www.epilepsy.com/make-difference/research-and-new-therapies/innovation/epilepsy-therapy-project/new-therapies-2
https://www.epilepsy.com/make-difference/research-and-new-therapies/innovation/epilepsy-therapy-project/new-therapies-2
https://smart-monitor.com/
https://www.epilepsy.com/article/2018/2/new-seizure-alerting-application-available-apple-watch
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 Epilepsy News From Around The World 

The adaptation of a known drug for the treatment of multiple sclerosis could help epilepsy patients, a new study by re-
searchers at Tel Aviv University has revealed. The potential breakthrough, which may help patients with epilepsy and 
other brain disorders who do not respond to available treatments today, is based on the discovery of a new mechanism 
that regulates and ensures the stability of brain activity. 
 
While most researchers have previously looked for malfunctions in the regulation mechanism that may be perceived as a 
“thermostat” of neural activity, restoring the neural network to its original set point after every event that increases or di-
minishes activity, Tel Aviv University researchers led by Prof. Inna Slutsky now argue that the set point itself deviates 
from the norm among epilepsy sufferers. The findings were published on Monday in peer-reviewed scientific journal Neu-
ron. 
 
“The concept of homeostasis has a long history in physiology... While much effort has been directed to understanding 
neuronal homeostasis, we still don’t know how activity set points are regulated in neural circuits,” said Prof. Slutsky of 
Tel Aviv University’s Faculty of Medicine and Sagol School of Neuroscience. “The instability of neural activity in various 
parts of the brain is a main element in a wide range of brain disorders, including epilepsy, Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s.”  
 
Since metabolic homeostasis is critical for maintaining normal brain function, and epilepsy is characterized by significant 
changes in metabolic activity in the brain, the researchers applied a computational model for mapping metabolic proc-
esses in cells, a method developed and extensively applied in cancer research by the laboratory of Prof. Eytan Ruppin. 
Using genetic data of epilepsy patients, researchers “turned off” each metabolic gene in the model to search for the gene 
whose silencing would bring the defective metabolism closest to normal. One of the leading candidates discovered 
through this process was the gene DHODH, known to be active in mitochondria – organelles serving as the power sta-
tion of all living cells.   
 
 “The DHODH gene codes for the DHODH enzyme, which is inhibited by a known drug for multiple sclerosis called 
Teriflunomide,” said Prof. Slutsky. “So we decided to test the effect of this drug on brain cells.” When Teriflunomide was 
added to healthy brain cells in a laboratory for a prolonged period of time, a lower level of cell activity became perma-
nent, unlike the effect of most inhibiting substances that reduce cell activity for a limited time, following which the former 
level of activity, around the initial set point, is subsequently restored. 
 
“These findings led us to suspect that the DHODH affects the set point itself. This means that, contrary to common be-
lief, we do have the ability to change the set point of neuronal activity,” said Prof. Slutsky. “In other words, a drug target-
ing the DHODH enzyme can actually ‘correct’ the abnormal set point, bringing it to a normal level. This may well be com-
pared to changing the temperature in an air conditioning thermostat, to set it at a comfortable level.” 
 
When researchers investigated the effect of Teriflunomide in two mice models for epilepsy – an acute model inducing an 
epileptic seizure immediately and a genetic chronic model of Dravet Syndrome, which causes severe epilepsy in children 
and is resistant to most existing treatments – the results were encouraging. In both models, researchers observed that 
brain activity returned to a normal level and recorded a sharp decline in the severity of epileptic seizures. Viewing the 
mitochondria in the brain cells of the mice under a microscope, researchers found that Teriflunomide had significantly 
reduced abnormally high levels of calcium – a known feature of many brain disorders. 
 
“We discovered a new mechanism responsible for regulating brain activity in the hippocampus, which may serve as a 
basis for the future development of effective drugs for epilepsy,” said Prof. Slutsky. “We also assume that the same phe-
nomenon – an abnormal set point regulation – may very well be found in neurodegenerative diseases characterized by 
anomalous levels of activity in various parts of the brain, such as Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s. In a new study, we are 
now testing the effectiveness of our approach for treating Alzheimer’s.” 

                                                                                                                       Eytan Halon,  
April 29th, 2019 

https://www.jpost.com/HEALTH-SCIENCE/Tel-Aviv-University-researchers-discover-path-to-new-epilepsy-treatment-588184 

 

Tel Aviv University Researchers Discover Path To New Epilepsy Treatment 

https://www.jpost.com/HEALTH-SCIENCE/Tel-Aviv-University-researchers-discover-path-to-new-epilepsy-treatment-588184s
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 Epilepsy News From Around North America 

Epileptic seizures are triggered by abnormal or synchronous neuronal activity within the brain, with an estimated 60 mil-
lion people around the world suffering from the central nervous system disorder. Now, a new study from Northwestern 
University in Evanston has revealed new insight into the neurological impact of seizures, with researchers speculating 
that episodes could scramble memories during sleep. 
The preliminary study, which suggests that abnormal electrical activity in the hippocampus region could have a nega-
tive impact on memory consolidation, could help explain why some epilepsy patients have trouble recalling newly 
learned information. 
"We propose that abnormal electrical activity in the hippocampus due to a seizure disorder could disrupt memory stor-
age," reads the abstract. 
Study finds epilepsy seizures hinder memory consolidation 
During sleep, the brain actively revises newly learned information to strengthen the memory and embed material. How-
ever when the brain is affected by epileptic seizures this process can be rushed and as a result, compromise the brain's 
capacity to store information and create long-term memories. 
Neuroscientist Jessica Creery and her colleagues recorded the process by playing specific sounds while teaching nine 
epilepsy patients to locate images on common objects on a digital screen. Later, while the subjects were sleeping, the 
researchers replayed the sounds to spark the associated images and strengthen memories. 
Known as targeted memory reactivation, this covert method improved image recollection performance for five people 
who didn't experience seizures during sleep. For the four people who had mild seizures, targeted memory reactivation 
during sleep had a negative impact on the ability to locate images associated with certain sounds. 
A new breakthrough for cognitive research 
The findings were presented at the annual meeting of the Cognitive Neuroscience Society, with Creery asserting that the 
study suggests that seizures accelerate memory loss and hinder the brain's ability to retain new information. 
"Because memory was preferentially influenced for cued object-locations, rather than defective for all object-locations 
that had been learned, we suggest that overnight seizures specifically accelerated forgetting for exogenously reactivated 
memories," explains the abstract. 
Want to know more about the latest healthcare innovations? Spotlighting the latest innovation from Biopharma, 
'Introduction to volumetric powder filling technology' presents a new solution offering accurate and repeatable dos-
age requirements, as well as a cost-efficient edge. 

April 28th, 2019 
https://www.labmate-online.com/news/laboratory-products/3/breaking-news/how-do-seizures-affect-memory/49085 

How Do Seizures Affect Memory? 

Vitamin D may help reduce the frequency of seizures in epilepsy patients, according to a recent study from UCLA. 
Researchers in the lab of Christopher DeGiorgio, a professor of neurology, found that epilepsy patients experienced 
moderately fewer seizure episodes after taking vitamin D pills. The study serves as the first step toward assessing 
whether vitamin D supplements may be a valid treatment for reducing seizures in epilepsy patients, DeGiorgio said. 
Current drugs used to treat epilepsy have negative side effects, like depression or osteoporosis, prompting the need to 
develop safer treatments, said Ashley Curtis, a third-year neuroscience student and co-author on the study. 
 
Previous animal studies have shown that vitamin D could reduce the duration and severity of seizures, DeGiorgio said. 
These results suggest vitamin D might play a role in alleviating the symptoms of epilepsy. However, many epilepsy pa-
tients are vitamin D deficient, he added. 
The first step in assessing whether vitamin D is a potential treatment for epilepsy is to determine the safety of high vita-
min D doses, DeGiorgio said. Researchers administered an oral vitamin D supplement to nine epilepsy patients once per 
day for 12 weeks and monitored their health. 
 
After six weeks of vitamin D supplements, the vitamin D levels of most patients rose from insufficient to healthy levels. 
Common measures of health, like blood pressure, remained normal for all patients during the entire course of study, sug-
gesting that vitamin D supplements had no obvious toxic effects. Seizure frequency decreased by about 27%, from a 
median of 5.2 to 3.6 seizures per month after the six-week treatment, according to the study. 
 
 

UCLA Study Suggests Vitamin D May Be A Safe,  

Seizure-Minimizing Epilepsy Treatment 

https://ilmt.co/PL/O4wj
https://ilmt.co/PL/gyBm
https://www.labmate-online.com/news/laboratory-products/3/breaking-news/how-do-seizures-affect-memory/49085
https://www.uclahealth.org/christopher-degiorgio
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1525505018309971?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0361923005002315
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Epilepsy News From Canada 

 
 

UCLA Study Suggests Vitamin D May Be A Safe, Seizure-Minimizing Epilepsy Treatment (continued) 

This modest reduction may be because of a small sample size and high variability between the severity of the epilepsy of 
each patient, Curtis said. One patient, for example, had one seizure a month before vitamin D supplementation but had 
no seizures when taking the vitamin D supplementation, she said. While the patient did improve, such a small effect is 
difficult to accurately assess, she added. 
 
Nonetheless, the study demonstrates the safety of vitamin D supplements and their potential effectiveness in preventing 
seizures, DeGiorgio said. He said he will test the supplements on more patients to further prove their effectiveness. 
Once this is done, his laboratory will validate their results with independent researchers and work with the Food and 
Drug Administration to make vitamin D a recognized treatment for epilepsy, he said.  
“Showing a beneficial effect (of vitamin D in a randomized clinical trial) allows other physicians to consider prescribing it,” 
DeGiorgio said. 

Joseph Ong 
April 26th, 2018 

http://dailybruin.com/2019/04/26/ucla-study-suggests-vitamin-d-may-be-a-safe-seizure-minimizing-epilepsy-treatment/ 

London researchers say mothers of children with epilepsy are at an increased risk of major depression, a finding they 
hope will inform better mental health interventions for families and patients.  Free Press reporter Jennifer Bieman has 
more on the findings and the next steps. 
THE STUDY 
Researchers analyzed nationwide data on 356 mothers of children with epilepsy who were followed for a decade after 
their child’s diagnosis. 
Details on the child, parent and family characteristics—including the mother’s self-reported symptoms of depression-
were collected at the time of diagnosis, six months later and one, two, eight and 10 years after. 
The paper, published in medical journal Epilepsia, was completed by researchers at Western University and the Lawson 
Health Research Institute, the research arm of London’s hospitals. 
THE RESULTS 
Fifty-seven per cent of mothers were at risk of major depression over the 10-year period. The symptoms of most mothers 
didn’t change over the 10-year period, even when their children were seizure-free for five years. 
There’s more to epilepsy than just treating the seizures. It’s really a package where children and their families experi-
ence lots of difficulties in many areas,” said Kathy Nixon Speechley, study co-author and professor at Western’s Schulich 
School of Medicine and Dentistry. “We should be treating the whole child and the child within the family unit.” 
Positive family environments were consistently associated with a better trajectory for the mothers’ depression symptoms 
over time, the study found. 
WHY IT’S IMPORTANT 
The importance of a positive family atmosphere for mitigating depression in mothers is a potential target for future pro-
grams. 
“Parents’ mental health and well-being is very important because they have a role to play in how the child sees the con-
dition and copes,” study co-author Klajdi Puka, a Western PhD candidate and researcher at London’s Children’s Health 
Research Institute. 
“(Parental) well-being has a big impact on the family’s overall well-being. Focusing treatment on the child’s seizures 
alone might not be sufficient 
What’s NEXT 
Researchers are now launching a pilot project to promote mental well-being for children with epilepsy and their parents. 
The community-based treatment program will be delivered to 100 families in Southwestern Ontario and will focus on sev-
eral different psychological skills, including mindful awareness and building social-emotional skills. 
Speechley said researchers are partnering with Epilepsy Southwestern Ontario for the pilot, which is funded by the Ca-
nadian Institutes of Health Research, a federal agency that funds medical and health studies. 

Jennifer Bieman 
April 25th, 2019 

https://www.woodstocksentinelreview.com/news/local-news/local-study-moms-of-children-with-epilepsy-at-higher-risk-of-depression/wcm/500d4026-
7d5c-4884-8cb5-fb2a8f949fe2 

Local Study: Moms Of Children With Epilepsy At Higher Risk of Depression 

http://dailybruin.com/2019/04/26/ucla-study-suggests-vitamin-d-may-be-a-safe-seizure-minimizing-epilepsy-treatment/
https://www.woodstocksentinelreview.com/news/local-news/local-study-moms-of-children-with-epilepsy-at-higher-risk-of-depression/wcm/500d4026-7d5c-4884-8cb5-fb2a8f949fe2
https://www.woodstocksentinelreview.com/news/local-news/local-study-moms-of-children-with-epilepsy-at-higher-risk-of-depression/wcm/500d4026-7d5c-4884-8cb5-fb2a8f949fe2


 

 

 Free “Kids on the Block” puppet presentations that educate children (and their teachers, administrators, caregivers, and group 
leaders) about kids with Epilepsy in an entertaining manner; 

 Free specially-tailored In-services about Epilepsy to schools, businesses, group homes, Public Service bodies,  Colleges, etc. 
(includes annual training for NAIT EMT students and ETS Supervisors and Security Personnel,  and on-line information about 
Epilepsy on the EPS Training System) 

 Annual Epilepsy Educational Forums, both of interest to Health Care Professionals as well as the General Public; 

 Free provision of our series of 12 Epilepsy Education Information booklets to Members, Hospitals, Clinics, Neurologists’ Offices 
and Pharmacies; 

 Website, print and video information about Epilepsy, and a free lending library for members; 

 Bi-monthly newsletter for Members that includes the latest current medical information available about Epilepsy, as well as cur-
rent news about the Association and our services and events; 

 Scholarship Program for Post-secondary Students with Epilepsy (minimum two scholarships a year); 

 Garry Hannigan Memorial Life Enhancement Scholarships for Youth, to assist young people (up to the age of 18) to participate in 
sports, arts, cultural or recreational activities that will enhance their development as individuals; 

 No-cost Counselling on Epilepsy-related problems  for people with Epilepsy and families of people with Epilepsy, with referrals to 
other supporting Agencies as needed; 

 Monthly group sessions geared toward Adults with Epilepsy and concerned family members;  

 Information and support for Parents/Caregivers of Children with Epilepsy; 

 No-cost provision of assistance/advice on diverse matters, including, but not limited to, finding employment, driving and Epilepsy, 
potential side-effects of medication, and dealing with the complexities of Government forms and applications (AISH, Disability, 
housing subsidy, etc); 

 No-cost advocacy on behalf of people with Epilepsy experiencing discrimination or other problems; 

 No-cost social and recreational activities for Members that help reduce social isolation, free ETS Bus Training, and free “Donate-
a-Ride” Program bus tickets for Members in need; 

 An annual no-cost in-house Collective Kitchen Cooking Training Program, An Annual Collective Gardening Program and an  
   annual in-house Computer Training Program for Members; 

 Ongoing recruitment and screening of quality Volunteers, annual recognition of all Volunteers, and annual award of Member-
nominated Volunteer-, Achiever-, and Employer-of-the-Year Awards. 

Business Name 

Place address label here 

If you are planning to move in the near future please inform our office 

so that we can continue to ensure that you get your newsletter... 

Edmonton Epilepsy Association 

11215 Groat Road NW 

Edmonton, AB T5M 3K2 

Our Programs and Services 


